
assessed value The value of a property
according to the tax rolls in ad valorem
taxation; may be higher or lower than
market value, or based on an assessment
ratio that is a percentage of market value.

cash equivalency analysis An analytical
process in which the sale price of a
transaction with nonmarket financing or
financing with unusual conditions or
incentives is converted into a price
expressed in terms of cash or its
equivalent.

contract, coupon, face, or nominal tent The
actual rental income specified in a lease.

exposure time 1) The time a property
remains on the market. 2) The estimated
length of time the property interest being
appraised would have been offered on the
market prior to the hypothetical
consummation of sale at market value on
the effective date of the appraisal.
Comment: Exposure time is a retrospective
opinion based on an analysis of past events
assuming a competitive and open market.
(USPAP, 2016-2017 ed.)

fee simple estate Absolute ownership
unencumbered by any other interest or
estate, subject only to the limitations
imposed by the governmental powers of
taxation, eminent domain, police power,
and escheat.

highest and best use 1) The reasonably
probable use of property that results in the
highest value. The four criteria that the
highest and best use must meet are legal
permissibility, physical possibility, financial
feasibility, and maximum productivity. 2)
The use of an asset that maximizes its
potential and that is possible, legally
permissible, and financially feasible. The
highest and best use may be for
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continuation of an asset’s existing use or
for some alternative use. This is
determined by the use that a market
participant would have in mind for the
asset when formulating the price that it
would be willing to bid. (IVS) 3) [The]
highest and most profitable use for which
the property is adaptable and needed or
likely to be needed in the reasonably near
future. (Uniform Appraisal Standards for
Federal Land Acquisitions)

marketing period An opinion of the amount
of time it might take to sell a real or
personal property interest at the
concluded market value level during the
period immediately after the effective
date of an appraisal. Marketing time
differs from exposure time, which is always
presumed to precede the effective date of
an appraisal. (Advisory Opinion 7 of the
Appraisal Standards Board of The
Appraisal Foundation and Statement on
Appraisal Standards No. 6, “Reasonable
Exposure Time in Real Property and
Personal Property Market Value Opinions”
address the determination of reasonable
exposure and marketing time.)

market value A type of value that is the
major focus of most real property
appraisal assignments. Both economic and
legal definitions of market value have been
developed and refined, such as the
following.* 1) The most widely accepted
components of market value are
incorporated in the following definition:
The most probable price, as of a specified
date, in cash, or in terms equivalent to
cash, or in other precisely revealed terms,
for which the specified property rights
should sell after reasonable exposure in a
competitive market under all conditions
requisite to a fair sale, with the buyer and

1
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seller each acting prudently,

knowledgeably, and for self-interest, and

assuming that neither is under undue

duress. 2) Market value is described, not

defined, in the Uniform Standards of

Professional Appraisal Practice (USPAP) as

follows: A type of value, stated as an

opinion, that presumes the transfer of a

property (i.e., a right of ownership or a

bundle of such rights), as of a certain date,

under specific conditions set forth in the

definition of the term identified by the

appraiser as applicable in an appraisal.

Comment: Forming an opinion of market

value is the purpose of many real property

appraisal assignments, particularly when

the client’s intended use includes more

than one intended user. The conditions

included in market value definitions

establish market perspectives for

development of the opinion. These

conditions may vary from definition to

definition but generally fall into three

categories: 1) the relationship, knowledge,

and motivation of the parties (i.e., seller

and buyer); 2) the terms of sale (e.g., cash,

cash equivalent, or other terms); and 3)

the conditions of sale (e.g., exposure in a

competitive market for a reasonable time

prior to sale).Appraisers are cautioned to

identify the exact definition of market

value, and its authority, applicable in each

appraisal completed for the purpose of

market value. (USPAP, 2016-2017 ed.)

USPAP also requires that certain items be

included in every appraisal report. Among

these items, the following ate directly

related to the definition of market value:

• Identification of the specific property

rights to be appraised.
• Statement of the effective date of the

value opinion.
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• Specification as to whether cash, terms

equivalent to cash, or other precisely

described financing terms are assumed

as the basis of the appraisal.

• If the appraisal is conditioned upon

financing or other terms, specification as

to whether the financing or terms are at,

below, or above market interest rates

and/or contain unusual conditions or

incentives. The terms of above- or

below-market interest rates and/or

other special incentives must be clearly

set forth; their contribution to, or

negative influence on, value must be

described and estimated; and the market

data supporting the opinion of value

must be described and explained.

3) The following definition of market value

is used by agencies that regulate federally

insured financial institutions in the United

States: The most probable price that a

property should bring in a competitive and

open market under all conditions requisite

to a fair sale, the buyer and seller each

acting prudently and knowledgeably, and

assuming the price is not affected by

undue stimulus. Implicit in this definition is

the consummation of a sale as of a

specified date and the passing of title from

seller to buyer under conditions whereby:

• Buyer and seller are typically motivated;

• Both parties are well informed or well

advised, and acting in what they consider

their best interests;
• A reasonable time is allowed for

exposure in the open market;

• Payment is made in terms of cash in U.S.

dollars or in terms of financial

arrangements comparable thereto; and

• The price represents the normal

consideration for the property sold

unaffected by special or creative

Cornerstone Valuation Guam, Inc.
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____

financing or sales concessions granted by
anyone associated with the sale.

(12 C.F.R. Part 34.42(g); 55 Federal
Register 34696, August 24, 1990, as
amended at 57 Federal Register 12202,
April 9, 1992; 59 Federal Register 29499,
June 7, 1994)
4) The International Valuation Standards
Council defines market value for the
purpose of international standards as
follows: The estimated amount for which
an asset or liability should exchange on the
valuation date between a willing buyer and
a willing seller in an arm’s length
transaction, after proper marketing and
where the parties had each acted
knowledgeably, prudently and without
compulsion. (IVS) 5) The Uniform
Standards for Federal Land Acquisitions
defines market value as follows: Market
value is the amount in cash, or on terms
reason-ably equivalent to cash, for which
in all probability the property would have
sold on the effective date of the appraisal,
after a reasonable exposure time on the
open competitive market, from a willing
and reasonably knowledgeable seller to a
willing and reasonably knowledgeable
buyer, with neither acting under any
compulsion to buy or sell, giving due
consideration to all available economic
uses of the property at the time of the
appraisal. (Uniform Appraisal Standards
for Federal Land Acquisitions)
Source: The Dictionary of Real Estate Appraisal, Sixth Edition, 2015
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ADDENDUM B — DETAILS TO ZONE H, RESORT-HOTEL ZONE
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GOVERNMENT OF GUAM

GUAM ADMINISTRATIVE RULES

Chapter 3. Guam Land Use Commission

Article 1. Rules of Procedure

Article 2. Subdivision Rules and Regulations.

Article 3. Development in an “H” Resort-Hotel Zone.

Article 4. Flood Hazard Areas.

Article 5. Wetland Areas.

Article 6. Comprehensive Development Plan.

Article 7. Agency Review Committee.

Article 8. Rules of Procedure for Building Law Appeals to the GLUC

Article 3. DEVELOPMENT IN AN “H” RESORT-HOTEL ZONE

Article 3

§3301. Authority.

§3302. Purpose.

§3303. Intent.

§3304. Definitions.

§3305. Procedures for Zone Change to “H.”

§3306. Same: Application.

§3307. Same: Public Hearing.

§3308. Same: Subdivision and Development Review Committee.

§3309. Same: Approval by Commission and Governor.

§3310. Same: Approval by Legislature.

§3311. Same: Exceptions.

§3312. Procedures for Development Within an “H” Zone.

§3313. Same: Subdivision and Development Review Committee.

§3314. Same: Approval by Commission.

§3315. Same: Bond.

§3316. Same: Time Period.

§3317. Same: Certification of Completion.

§3318. Same: Exceptions.

ICornerstone Valuation Guam, Inc.
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§3319. Standards for Development Within an “H” Zone. F]
§3320. Same: Parking Regulations.

§3321. Same: Development and Activities.

§3322. Same: Design.

§3323. Same: Recreational and Amusement Activities.

§3324. Same: Landscaping.

§3325. Same: Variances.

§3326. Yard, Area and Height Regulations.

§3327. Amendments.

NOTE: Rule-making authority cited for formulation of “H” Resort-

Hotel Zone regulations by the Territorial Planning Commission,

Public Law 14-82, Section 8.

§3301. Authority. These rules and regulations are promulgated by the Guam Land-Use

Commission, the Guam Seashore Protection Commission and the Guam Natural Resources Board

(GLUC/GSPC/GNR8 hereinafter referred to collectively as the “Commission”) under authority of

Titles XIV and XVII of the Government Code of Guam and Public Law 14-61, as amended by Public

Law 14-72 and Public Law 14-82.

§3302. Purpose. The purpose of these Rules and Regulations is to establish procedural

requirements for:

(A) Zone changes to an “H” designation.

B) Development within “H” Zones.

(C) Substantive standards for development within “H” Zones.

§3303. Intent. These Rules and Regulations apply to that area rezoned “H” under the provisions

of Public Law 14-41, as amended by Public Law 14-72 and Public Law 14- 82 (Tumon), as well as [j
all future proposals for development within or changes of zone designation to an “H” Zone.

§3304. Definitions. For the purpose of defining those uses permitted in the “H” Zone under Public

Law 14-41, but not defined elsewhere in the Government Code, the following definitions shall

apply:

(A) Amusement Activity: An indoor or outdoor facility operated for the U
amusement or entertainment to the public.

(B) Cultural Facility: An indoor or outdoor facility operated for the

purpose of portraying or promoting aspects of the Island’s culture through

use of plays, theaters, museums, arts and crafts galleries and displays, and

similar facilities. F]
Cornerstone Valuation Guam, Inc. []
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(C) Landscaped Area or Landscaping: A water feature or open area
planted and covered with soft live flora such as lawn, ground cover, trees,
shrubs, or any other materials which would aesthetically enhance the area.

(D) Park Recreational Facility: An area or facility established and
operated for the purpose of accommodating or promoting active or
passive recreational activities including sports, interpretive parks,
botanical and zoological gardens, playgrounds, and such related facilities.

fE) Tourism Related Shops, Offices and Supporting Services (“Resort
Commercial”): Commercial facilities and offices directly dependent on
sales or services and immediate proximity to the public and, including but
not limited to bicycle, moped, car rental facilities and accessory uses; but
not such commercial or industrial activities as auto, motorcycle, bicycle,
and appliance sales or repair; assembly line, hardware, building, electrical,
or plumbing supply enterprises and related uses.

(F) Transient Guest: Those persons who occupy a hotel, lodging house,
or similar facility in a specific location for less than 90 consecutive days.

(G) Residential: Allowed residential uses shall include single family,
duplexes and multi-family dwellings as defined in the land use laws of
Guam.

§3305. Procedures for Zone Change to “H.’ A proposed zone change to “H” may be initiated by
the Commission or an application directed to the Commission by any person owning or leasing
real property within the area covered by the proposed “H” zone.

§3306. Same: Application. An application for a change of zone to “H” shall be filed with the
Planning Division, Department of Land Management, on a zone change form, which, in addition
to that information normally required for zone changes shall include:

(A) A legal description of the area proposed for rezoning, copies of certificates
of title for property within the proposed zone and the name of the developer
and/or development company, if appropriate.

(B) A statement outlining the reasons for the zone change including:

(1) A discussion of how the public necessity, convenience and general
welfare justify such a zone change.

(2) A description of the general geographical character of the area to
be rezoned.

(3) Types of future uses or development proposed within the area, if
any.

(4) Alternatives considered (PD, Variance, C Zone, etc.).

(5) A general summary of the anticipated effect of the proposed re
zoning on the surrounding environment including its impact on water

Cornerstone Valuation Guam, Inc.
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11
quality (through drainage, leaching, run-off); any unique historical, cultural

or ecological sites or other valuable natural or cultural resources;

accessibility to beaches, caves, waterfalls, or other recreational sites; and [1
surrounding land-use patterns. I_ i

(6) If the zone change is proposed in conjunction with plans for

substantial development of the subject area the narrative shall also

include:

C) A summary economic statement to include discussions of the operating fl
and economic role and function of the development’s major features, of the

primary and secondary markets to be served, of the demand for support services

to be generated and the manner in which each will be secured, and of the ways in

which the development furthers the expansion of the Guam economy.

(D) A development schedule indicating the approximate date when [1
construction or stages (by unit or increment basis) of any planned development

are planned to begin and be completed.

fE) A statement of the applicant’s tentative plans regarding the future selling

or leasing of all or portions of the development, including specific land areas,

residential units, or cottage or cluster developments by increment method. [1
(F) Where adequate infrastructure or public facilities do not exist, the

proposed methods and type of facilities to provide such services.

fG) A plot plan of any proposed development within the “H” Zone area. The

plot plan shall show the location of proposed major structures and facilities within

the re-zoned area, including sources of water and power, required sewage U
disposal systems and proposed landscaping. The plot plan shall indicate existing

topography as defined in Chapter IV Section 18300(a)(12) of Title XIX of the

Government Code of Guam.

§3307. Same: Public Hearing. Upon certification by the Chief Planner that complete information

has been provided by the applicant, the Commission shall hold at least one (1) public hearing [j
thereon in the municipality where the property to be re-zoned is located, The notice of time and

place of the hearing shall be given by at least one (1) publication in a newspaper of general

circulation at least ten (10) days before the day of said hearing, by mail to the Mayor of the

municipality concerned, and by mail to those landowners owning land within five hundred (500)

feet of the property for which re-zoning is requested, the mailing addresses for such landowners

to be in the Real Estate Tax records

§3308. Same: Agency Review Committee. Prior to the public hearing, the Chief Planner shall

submit the application and other supporting documents, including a summary report of the

public heating for the proposed zone change, to the Agency Review Committee (ARC) for its

review and recommendation. The ARC findings shall be presented to the Commission. -

§3309. Same: Approval by Commission and Governor. Upon review by the ARC, the Commission

shall consider the proposed change of zone in a public hearing and may approve or disa

Cornerstone Valuation Guam, ln[ U
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the same, in whole or in part. The Commission shall make its findings and determinations within
forty-five (45) days from the date of the hearing thereon and shall forward notice of such decision
to the applicant, if any. If the application is approved in whole or in part by the Commission, the
same shall be forwarded to the Governor who may approve or disapprove the proposed change
in whole or in part.

§3310. Same: Approval by Legislature. Pursuant to 21 GCA Chapter 61, upon approval of the
zone change by the Governor, it shall be submitted to the next portion of the next regular session
of the Legislature convening after said approval. Such amendment to the zoning map shall
remain in effect unless amended or repealed by statute.

§3311. Same: Exceptions. Zone changes to “H” shall not be permitted for any area less than two
and one-half (2-1/2) acres in size.

§3312. Procedures for Development within an “H1’ Zone.

(A) Before issuance of any building permit for development proposed either 1) in
conjunction with submittal of a zone change to “H” or 2) in a prior approved “H” Zone, a
Tentative Development Plan (“TDP”) for such development shall be submitted to the Chief
Planner containing the following information:

(1) The name and address of the owner or owners of record of the underlying
real property, the developer and the person or company preparing the survey and
site maps.

(2) Date, north arrow and scale.

(3) The exact length and bearing of the exterior boundaries of the
development which data shall be referenced to the “Guam Geodetic Triangulation
Control Network” or such alternative system of triangulation control as the
Territorial Surveyor may direct.

(4) The accurate placement and outline of structures existing on the site.

(5) A tabulation of building square footage, parking calculation (including ADA
parking), height calculations compared to existing elevation, and allowable and
planned setbacks.

(6) The location, names, and existing widths of adjacent street rights of way.

(7) The location and dimensions of all known existing and planned easements
and reservations.

(8) The location of existing and planned utilities, sewers, drainage ditches,
and other drainage facilities located in, or adjacent to, the proposed development.

(9) The location, width and direction of flow of all water courses within the
subdivision area.

(10) Topography with contour intervals of two feet (2’) where the ground slope
is five percent (5%) or less or contour intervals of five feet (5’) where the ground
slope is more than five percent (5%).

Cornerstone Valuation Guam, Inc.
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(11) The location and widths of all existing and proposed streets in the

development.

(12) The layout and dimensions of each structure, facility, or use proposed [1
within the development.

13) Areas intended to be reserved for public use.

(14) A drainage plan showing methods and facilities for collection and disposal

of storm waters. The storm drainage disposal area or channel must have a

demonstrated ability to accept additional water in view of capacity or area or

channel of capacity of existing improvements confining the channel.

§3313. Same: ARC. Upon certification by the Chief Planner that such complete and accurate

information as requested has been provided, such TDP shall be submitted to the ARC for review

and consideration.

§3314. Same: Approval by Commission. Upon review by the ARC, the Commission shall either

approve, including approval with conditions, or disapprove in whole or in part the proposed TDP.

Upon approval, appropriate permits for initial construction may be issued. Any proposed use or

structure which has not been included in an approved tentative plan must be approved by the

Commission before issuance of any building permits; provided however, that the Chief Planner

may approve minor amendments which constitute a change of less than 10% of any specific part

ofalDP.

§3315. Same: Bond. A performance bond shall be required for any development undertaken

pursuant to an approved TDP within an “H” Zone.

(A) The amount of the bond shall be One Hundred and Ten Percent (110%) of the total

infrastructure costs of the project as determined and certified by an independent,

third-party licensed engineer not involved in the primary project design, and not less

than Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000).

(B) The performance bond shall be written in favor of the Commission and may not

be released except by the action of the Commission in a public hearing.

(C) The entire bond or any portion thereof shall be forfeited as determined by the

Commission for failure to comply with any condition imposed by the Commission or

any applicable land use, water quality or zoning regulation except as allowed for under

prior granting of a variance or other legal exception from such requirement, including,

but not limited to, erosion and grading standards, landscaping, height and setback

requirements and any applicable zoning regulations.

fD) The entire bond or any portion thereof shall be forfeited as may be determined in

sole discretion of the Commission as required to comply with the Commission

conditions or to complete the site preparation and infrastructure features of the

project should these not be completed by the developer.

§3316. Same: lime Period. Any approved TDP shall be valid for a period of Twelve (12) months

from the date of approval by the Commission. On a date as close as possible to the date exactly

Cornerstone Valuation Guam, Inc.
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Twelve (12) months from the date of approval the Commission shall conduct a public hearing to
review the TDP. As a result of that public heating the Commission shall 1) issue a notice of
completion and release the performance bond, 2) issue a notice of a Twelve (12) month extension
for the TDP or 3) issue a Notice of Violation which shall temporarily halt all activity under the TDP
and automatically issue an Order to Show Cause requiting that the applicant appear before the
Commission within Thirty (30) days to demonstrate why the project should not be permanently
terminated and the performance bond forfeited.

§3317. Same: Certification of Completion. Upon completion of any portion of the TDP, the
applicant may request that the Department of Public Works certify to the Commission that a
specific part of the development has been completed in accordance with the TDP and the
applicant may then request that the Commission release a proportionate part of the performance
bond. The Commission is not obligated to comply with such request and may wait until the entire
development is completed.

§3318. Same: Exceptions. Requirements or preparation of a TDP and posting of performance
bonds as outlined in this section shall not apply to construction of single-family, duplex or multi
family dwellings consisting of six of less units in that area in Tumon zoned “H” under Public Law
14-41, as amended.

§3319. Standards for Development within an “H” Zone. All development within an “H” Zone
shall comply with all applicable pollution and erosion standards as promulgated by the Guam
Environmental Protection Agency. The nature, size, shape, lighting, and style of any outdoor sign
shall conform to those requirements as outlined in the Sign Regulations, 21 GCA Chapter 61, for
Commercial Zones.

§3320. Same: Parking Regulations. The parking regulations found in 21 GCA, Chapter 61, Article
5, Part 4, §61531 through §61533 shall apply to all developments within an “H” Zone.

§3321. Same: Development and Activities. Development and activities within an “H” Resort-
Hotel Zone shall conform to the conditions of the TDP and:

(A) Provide open, unrestricted access to public resources, including, but not limited
to, beaches or other parts of the ocean shore, parks, conservation areas, rivers,
waterfalls, and other public resources.

(B) To the maximum extent possible, assure that alt permissible and accessory uses
enhance, compliment, and do not detract from the surrounding area.

(C) When associated with or encompassing such valuable resources as unique
geography, water features, flora, fauna, cultural, historical and archaeological assets
or other such areas:

(1) Provide interpretive materials, displays, and information, as required,
reviewed, and approved by the Department of Parks and Recreation. The Chief
Planner shall certify to the Commission that a plan for the interpretive materials,
displays, and information have been so approved prior to any consideration by the
Commission.
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(2) Assure that such resources remain, to the maximum extent possible, in

their natural or undisturbed state.

§3322. Same: Design. Dwellings permitted in an “H’ Zone shall be designed:

(A) To accommodate primarily the needs and desires of visitors, tourists, and

transient guests.

(B) In a compatible arrangement so as to complement and enhance adjacent

structures and environment.

§3323. Same: Recreational and Amusement Activities. Recreational, sports or amusement

activities, which normally and necessarily create temporary or occasional substantial adverse

impacts, such as excessive noise, light, or traffic, shall be permitted in an “H” Zone only upon a

determination by the Commission that such an activity is normally to be found in a tourism-

related development area, and that the activity is reasonably compatible with the existing or

reasonably foreseeable development of the surrounding area.

§3324. Same: Landscaping. Prior to issuance of occupancy permits for any development within

an “H” Zone, the developer shall certify to the Chief Planner that no less than ten percent f 10%)

of the total infrastructure cost, as determined in accordance with §3315(A), above, was

expended on exterior landscaping. Allowable costs under such a requirement include the costs

for purchase of landscaping vegetation and labor involved in its planting.

§3325. Same: Variances. Variance to these regulations may be granted by the Commission only

upon issuance of such findings or under such conditions as prescribed in 21 GCA §61616 through

§61623.

§3326. Same: Yard, Area and Height Regulations. Yard, Area, and Height Regulation for the “H”

Zone are as outlined in the attached chart.

H ZONE DENSITY, SETBACK AND HEIGHT REGULATIONS

APPROVED MINIMUM GROSS BUILDING_SET-BACKS4 MAXIMUM

USE LOT SIZE1 DENSITY FRONT SIDE REAR HEIGHT

SINGLE
FAMILY 5,000 sf 8 DU2/Acre 10 ft 8 ft loft 2 Stories

ZERO LOT
LINE RES3 4,000 Sf 5 DU2/Acre 15 ft N/A 10 ft 3 Stories

MU LTI
FAMILY 10,880 sf 15 DU2/Acre 10 ft 10 ft 13 ft. 3 Stories

MULTI
FAMILY 30,000 sf 20 DU2/Acre 13 ft. 10 ft. 20 ft. 3 Stories

MULTI- FORMULA: (LL+

FAMILY 50,000 sf 22 DU2/Acre 23 ft. 23 ft. 33 ft. LW)/105

MULTI- FORMULA: (LL+

FAMILY 70,000 sf 26 DU2/Acre 33 ft. 23 ft. 48 ft. LW)/105
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HOTEL 10 ft. - FORMULA: (LL +

SMALL 90,000 sf 32 DU2/Acre 33 ft. 4O% 75 ft. LW)/105
HOTEL loft.- FORMULA:(LL+
LARGE 200,000 sf 38 DU2/Acre 33 ft. 4O% 75 ft. LW)/105

COMMER- FORMULA: (LL +

CIAL 9,996 sf N/A 10 ft. 10 ft. 10 ft. LW)/105
‘Sanitary sewer is required in an H Zone

2DU means Dwelling Unit

3Zero Lot line (Setback) may be permitted by the GLUC with concurrence
of affected adjacent property owner and additional open space.

4Any Setback on an ocean shoreline shall be increased by 30 ft. per story
5Maximum height that may be approved is average lot length (LI) plus

average lot width (LW) divided by 10.
6Hotel side setbacks must be a minimum of 10 ft. and the total of both

side setbacks must be at least equal to 40% of the average Lot Width.
§3327. Amendments. These Rules and Regulations may be amended by the Commission at any
regular or special meeting by a majority vote, provided that a ten (10) day public notice is
provided.
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ADDENDUM C — DETAILS TO PERTINENT LAND SALES
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Land Sale No. 1
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Location:

Legal Description:

Site Data

Gross Land Area:

Improvements:

Utilities:

Topography:

Frontage/Access:

Zoning:

Sale Data

Vacant at sale date

47,565± square meters( 11.8± acres)

All public utilities available at site or nearby

Fairly level

Paved toad

Ml, Limited Industrial Zone

Transaction Type:

Transaction Date:

Instrument No.

Grantor(s):

Grantee(s):

Consideration:

Indicated Unit Rate:

Warranty Deed

April 04, 2014

863655

Aguon, Michael J.

$3,234,420

$3,234,420 / 47,565 square meters

Comments:

$68 per square meter

= $275,l86peracre

Details of this transaction were verified with Mr. Cesar Cabot, an attorney involved in
the sale. Mr. Cabot confirmed the sale price and noted that the transaction involved
$250,000 cash to seller and $2,984,420 in seller financing via Mortgage with Power
of Sale dated April 7, 2014 and recorded as Instrument No.863656. Mr. Cabot noted
seller financing involved a market interest rate with a three year repayment period
(balloon payment). He note that the buyer acquired the property for mixed use
commercial (along Route 3) and residential (at interior portion) development. Mr.
Cabot further noted the transaction involved additional items of non-cash
consideration, which although difficult to quantify into a dollar amount, he estimate
at $1.0 million in additional consideration to the indicated sales price. These items

Location Data

Route 3, southwest of Ukudu High school vicinity,
Municipality of Dededo, Island of Guam

L5316-R3NEW-2

Xi’an Junhui Investment Industry Co., Ltd.,

Cornerstone Valuation Guam, Inc.
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include, but are not limited to, construction of two new single family dwellings
within the proposed residential development, guaranteed security and landscaping
contracts for the proposed development to the seller and/or related company, etc.
It is further noted the $250,000 down payment reflects 7.7 percent of the indicated
sales price, substantially below the typical 50 percent down payment required for

bank finanacing.
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Land Sale No. 2

Legal Description:

Site Data

Route 3, northeast of its intersection with Marine Corps Drive
(Route 1), Municipality of Dededo, Island of Guam
L5327

Gross Land Area:

Improvements:

Utilities:

Topography:

Frontage/Access:

Zoning:

Sale Data

Transaction Type:

Transaction Date:

Instrument No.

Grantor(s):

Grantee(s):

Consideration:

Indicated Unit Rate:

Lot No.

L5327

Less Right-of-way

Warranty Deed

August 09, 2013

855134

Land Area (Sm)

40,277

-707

Valeo Corporation

Goodwind Development Corporation

$3,561,390

$3,561,390 / 39,570 square meters

$90 per square meter

$364,226 per acre

Details of this transaction were verified with Mr. Tom Godwin and Mr. Anthony
Godwin, teal estate agents involved in the sale. Mr. Anthony Godwin confirmed the
sale price. Mr. Tom Godwin noted that the buyers previously acquired nearby
property (three non-contiguous Lot Nos. 5326-8, etc. containing a total of 26,568±

Location Data

Location:

39,570± square meters 9.8± acres)

Vacant Land

At site or nearby

Mostly fairly level to gently sloping with the southwestern
portion slightly below Route 3

Paved road

Ml, Limited Industrial Zone (via Public Law 29-145)

Comments:

Cornerstone Valuation Guam, Inc.
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square meters for $77 per square meter in May 2013); however, Mr. Godwin noted
that the transaction has been in the making prior to the other purchase, therefore no
consolidation premium.

It is noted that the survey map indicates a 4.6± foot wide electric transmission
easement that runs 146.2± meters in length in a north-south direction along the
western portion of the site. In addition, the map shows a 6.1± foot wide Northern
District Sewage System easement that is 222.1± meters in length and runs from the
northwestern cornet to a central portion of the eastern boundary of the site.

It is further noted that the property was listed on Multiple Listing Service for 850 days

with an asking price of $5,500,359 ($139 per square meter).
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____

Land Sale No. 3

Legal Description:

Site Data

Gross Land Area:

Improvements:

Utilities:

Topography:

Frontage/Access:

Zoning:

Sale Data

Transaction Type:

Transaction Date:

Instrument No.

Grantor(s):

Gra nteefs):

Consideration:

Indicated Unit Rate:

Comments:

Non-contiguous parcels along an interior road off of
Tanguisson Road, west of Route 3, adjacent to Ukudu
Workforce Village, Municipality of Dededo, Island of Guam

L5O38NEW-1, L5O3SNEW-R2

Lot No. Land Area fsm)

L5038-NEW-1 47,389

L5038-NEW-R2 15,568

62,957± square meters 15.6± acres)

Vacant at sale date

All public utilities available at site or nearby

Fairly level

Paved road

Ml, Limited Industrial Zone

Administrators Qu itclaim Deed of Conveya nce

March 03, 2012

834082

Lagrimas B. Camacho, administrator of the Estate of Esteban,
et al.

LandTech Corporation

$4,500,000

= $4,500,000 / 62,957square meters

= $71 per square meter

= $289,259 per acre

Details of this transaction were verified with Mr. Jerry Paulino, a real estate agent
involved with the sale. Mr. Paulino confirmed the price. Mr. Paulino declined to
comment further on this sale. It is noted that the buyer subsequently flipped this

Location Data

Location:

Cornerstone Valuation Guam, Inc.
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____

j

property for a reported price of $5,500,000 on the same date to Marianas Stones

Corporation. A public access and utilities right of way (former bull-cart trail) is located

between the two non-contiguous lots. It is further noted the lots are intersected by a

portion of a 20-foot wide sewer line/main force easement. Fl
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ADDENDUM D — QUALIFICATIONS
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[1

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
fl

Engaged in real estate research, valuation and consulting since 1992 in Jakarta, [1

Indonesia. Appraisal assignments include residential, commercial, industrial and

resort property throughout Indonesia. Part-time lecturer in Tarumanagara r
University, Jakarta, Indonesia in real estate-related subjects from 1997 through

1999. Previously served as an active member in Indonesian Society of Appraisers

(ISA).

Experience in Guam real estate appraisal and consulting since 1999. Managed Guam’s only real estate

database of all recorded real estate transactions in Guam. Types of properties covered include hotels,

residential, industrial, shopping center and other commercial properties. Completed Guam islandwide

revaluation for property tax in 2015 with assistance from global experts from USA, Australia, Ireland and

local appraisers from Guam. [1

PROFESSIONAL BACKGROUND Ii
2012 - Present

• President — Cornerstone Valuation Guam, Inc.

nccm

Previously Served:

• Managing Partner & Chief Appraiser, Captain, Hutapea & Associates (2007-2012) Li
• Chief Appraiser, The Captain Company (2004-2007)

• Appraiser, The Captain Company (1999-2004)

• Managing Director of PT Graha Karya Reksatama, Appraisal Co., Jakarta, Indonesia f 1992-1997)

• Part-time Lecturer-Real Estate Finance, Tarumanagara University, Jakarta, Indonesia [1
• Structural Engineer, PT Suradjin Sutjipto, Jakarta, Indonesia

EDUCATION

UNIVERSITY OF NEW SOUTH WALES — SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA U
Master of Real Estate, 1997

TRISAKTI UNIVERSITY — JAKARTA, INDONESIA Ii
Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering, 1994

SPEAKING, TEACHING & WRITING

• INDONESIAN SOCIETY OF APPRAISERS - Hotel Valuations, Jakarta, November 2011 Ii

• Pacific Market Place — Various Guam Real Estate Market Insight5 Articles

• Guam Business Journals — Various Guam Real Estate Market Insights

• Casa Guam — Market Reports

• AFFORDABLE HOUSING SYMPOSIUMS Hyatt Regency Guam —June 2012, 2013 [J
Cornerstone Valuation Guam, Inc.
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_____

SPECIAL REAL ESTATE COURSES
NATIONAL HIGHWAY INSTITUTE

• Appraisal for Federal-Aid Highway Programs, August 3-4, 2016
• Appraisal Review for Federal-Aid Highway Programs, August 5, 2016
MASSACHUSEUS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY CENTER FOR REAL ESTATE
• Real Estate Markets, Boston, June 2008
GUAM ASSOCIATIONS OF REALTORS®

• 2 Day — LW494 Alternate Dispute Resolution: Mediation, April 2016
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO
Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate

• Argus Enterprise Workshop, September 2015
ROYAL INSTITUTION OF CHARTERED SURVEYORS (RICS)
• International Property Measurement Standards, Webinar, August 2016
• Summit of the Americas, Washington D.C., April 2016

• Summit of the Americas, Los Angeles, CA, April 2015

• RICS HKIS Joint Valuation Conference, Hong Kong, November 2014
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF ASSESSING OFFICERS (IAAO)
• IAAO 82’ Annual Conference, Tampa, FL, August 2016 -Speaker
• IAAO 815t Annual Conference, Indianapolis, IN, September 2015
• IAAO Thirty-Fifth Annual Legal Seminar, Chicago, IL, December 2014
APPRAISAL INSTITUTE

2016

• Review Theory - General, Sacramento, CA, November

• How to Read a Residential Appraisal Report, Webinar, November
2015

• Uniform Appraisal Standards for Federal Land Acquisitions, San Diego, CA, October
• Benchmarking Building Performance, Webinar, October
• Al Connect 2015, Dallas, TX, July

• The Appraiser as an Expert Witness: Preparation & Testimony, Costa Mesa, CA, April
• Improving Appraisal Reports Used for Financing Institutions — Strategies from Reviewers,

Webinar, April

• 2014-2015 7 Hour National USPAP Equivalent Course, March
• The 50% FEMA Appraisal Rule, Webinar, March

• General Market Analysis, Webinar, February

Cornerstone Valuation Guam, Inc. I
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PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
Experience n Guam rea estate appisat and consuting for 19 years.

Appraisal experience !ncuUes va.aton of vacart land, resdent& 1-4 uits),

apartment, cornme:tfa, and industri& properties on Guam.

U
p

PROFESSIONAL BACKGROUND
• Certified Ge’eral Appra:ser —Cornerstone Vauation Guam, Inc. — 2212 — Present
* Prevcusly served as Cert!ied General Appraiser, Micronesian Appral5al Associates. lnc {2004-2212).

• Pmevously served as Licensed Residential Appraise; Microtesian Appmaisa Assodates, 1nc 200C-

• Pmevously served as Staff Appraser, Mkronesan Aaisa1 sses: inc EI995-%000

PROFESSiONAl AND OThER AUATIONS

• Appraisal lrstitute genera Associate Member. (Carthcate for MA1 Desgnat’on

• Territory of Gian Certified General Appraiser (icense No CA46-033

• Secreta-y, P&i& Association of Professional Real Estate Apprasers (2017 — crrent.

• Member, !acffic Association of Prcfessione Real Estate Apprases

EDUCATION
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND - SATELLITE CAMPUS, 6UAM.
Associates Deg’ee —Genera Sties 1993

U

SPECIAL REAL ESTATE COURSES

APPRAISAL INSF[UTE
• 501Gt - anced Income C zation, Acg’ust 201

• 2016-20V 74lcur Equwalent USP&P Update Course, C’ctcbeff 2016

• 2014-20157 hour National USPAP EGuivaent Course, November 2014
• SOOGD - Athianced Market Anaysis and highest & Best Use AugLst 2013

• OL—424G — 0ine General Appraiser tncome Approach Part II, Jww 2012

• Online Eumess Practices and Etnics, An 2012
• 7 hourN oq3S JSPAF tquivaent Course, 2012 —2211. Natenbe 2010 fl
• Ci—IGIG—Online General Appraiser Sales Comparison App-oath March 2010

• C].-402G —Onine General Appraiser Site Vauaticrb ant Cost App oath overber 2009

• CL-300GR —On line Reap Estate Finance, Statistics, and V&tion Modeing, August 2009
• 0i-330 — On[ne Apartment Appraisal, Concepts & Applirations, April 2039

• Online? iour National USFAP Equivalent Course, December 2038

• 550 - Advancec Appicatioris, Septenwer 2027 n
• Online Course 422 - Business Practices anc Ethics, December 2006 L
• 11540 - Report Writing and Valuat!on Analysis, May 2006
• :A00 -7 hour National JSPAP Update Course, May 2006

• 530- Advanceci Sales Comparison and Cost Approaches, May 2003
• :520 - highest and Best Use ard Market Analysis. May 2003

• 50O - Athancec Residentia fom & Narrative Report Writing, .Lne 2001

Cornerstone Valuation Guam, Inc.
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• :420 - Standards of Professio Practices Part B tUSPAP), June 2001
• 410 - Standards of Professina Practice. Part A (USPAP), june 2001
APPRAISAL NSTffUTE CHALLENGE COURSES
(PASSED EXAM; COURSE NOT ATIEDED)
• 310- Advanced ncome Caitazation, uly 2006
• 310- Basic Income Capitazation, Mat! 2G23
• 1320 - General Applicatons. Marct 2003
APPRAISAL INSTITUTE CONTINUING EDUCATION SEMINARS
• 2016 Apprasa Institute Arnua Confererce Charlotte. Juy 20163
• General Demon ton Report Wrting. (Octber 2C14;
• 2014 Appraisa Institute Anma Meeting. Austin. tAugist 2014)
• 2013 Appraisa Institute Anma Meeting, ianapois, (Aigst 20133
• Online Val,aticn of Detrimenta Conditicns n Rea Estate, July 200
• Online Srn& hoteI/Mote. Valuation, April 2C12
• Online Comparative Analysis. March 210
• Online Eiinent Domain and rdeiwation, anuary 2010
• Online Appraisal Curricukim Orview — General Paci’age, De:ember 2)09
• Online Appraisal Currlcukirn erve — Residentia Package, Decenber 2009
• Online Vahiaticn of Green ResientiaE Properties. Septeir±er 2009
• Online Site Use and Valuation AnaTysis, Augist 2009
• Online Forecasting Rerenue, August 2C0%
• Online Analyzing Dstessed Real Estate, June 009
• Feasbiiity, MarI.e VaLLe, Ir estmentThning Oton \iaLie May 2CD9
• Online Rates an Ratios: Making sense of GMs, CARs, and DC, May 2005
• Online Analyzing Operating Expenses. May 2CD9
• Subcki,ision V&uatcn, Septentber 20D7
• Partial Interest Vauation — Dided, September 2DD7
GUAM ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS
• 2 Day — LW4%4 Alternate Dispute Resc1itian: Mediat. Apri 2C6
MOCISSOCK ONLINE EDUCATION
• Supen.isor — Tra;ree Course, July 2016
• 2012-2013 7— Hour ttona USPAP Uodate Course, Decer•er 2012
UNIVERSITY Of GUAM, CENTER FOR CONTINUING EDUCA1JON AND OUtREACH PROGRAMS
• Appraisal Mettods, une 2000
• Two to Four Unit Case Study: Re entiaT R3, Cctoer 1999
PACIFIC ASSOCIATION oc PROFESSIONAL REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS
• ation& Uniform Standards of P ofessonal Practice, (USPAP). loerber 20C4
• I Tano’a: A Valuation Perspectie, February 999
MJCRONESIAN APPRAISAL ASSOCiATES, INC., GUAM APPROVED QUALIFYING EDUCATION
DISTRIBUTED BY ThE APPRAISAL INSTITUTE
• Apprasa Standards: General and Pedenta ‘USPAP: R1/G1, Jane 1992
• Single Famiy Appraisal, General & Residentia RZ 2 May 1993
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REALTORSe
• Quadrenrial Rea1tor Code of Et!iics Trairting Cyde 4, December 2016
* Quadrenral Reaftcr Code of Ethics Training Cycle 3, December 2011
• Quadrennial Realtors Code of Eth:cs Training Cycle 2, December 2003
• Quadrennial Reafto’ Code of Eth!cs Training, December 2004
OThER COURSES AND SEMINARS
• ationa E’ood Irsurarce Program Seminar, Presented by EtMA, August 1999

Cornerstone Valuation Guam, Inc.
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APPRAISAL REPORT

Vacant H, Resort-Hotel Zone Land
Route 34 (Tanguisson RT)

Municipality of Dededo, Island of Guam

For

Guam Waterworks Authority
Tamuning, Guam



MILO APPRAISAL GROUP
REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL AND CONSULflNG

July 28, 2017

Mr. Miguel C, Bordallo
P.E. General Manager
Guam Waterworks Authority
578 N. Marine Corps Drive
Tamuning, Guam 96913

RE: Appraisal Report
Vacant H, Resort-Hotel Zone Land
Route 34 (Tanguisson RI)
Municipality of Dededo, Island of Guam
File No. 1 7-9-LD

Dear Mr. Bordallo,

Per your request, the above referenced properly has been appraised. The appraisal is
intended to conform with the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice
(USPAP); with the requirements set forth in Title Xl of the Federal Financial Institutions
Reform, Recovery, and Enforcement Act of 1989 (FIRREA); and with the requirements
of Guam Waterworks Authority.

The analyses and conclusions are contained in this Appraisal Report, which is intended
to comply with the reporting requirements set forth under USPAP Standards Rule 2-2.
In conformance with the Scope of Work rule of USPAP, the sections below describe the
Scope of Work for this assignment.

Client — The client for this assignment is Guam Waterworks Authority and-or affiliates.

Intended Users — The intended users of this report is the client stated above. There are no
other authorized users.

Intended Use — The intended use of this appraisal is for internal decision making
purposes by Guam Waterworks Authority and-or participants.

Purpose of This Assignment — The purpose of this assignment is to develop an opinion of
the market value of the fee simple estate (land value), in the subject property, as of the
effective date of value.

Effective Date of Value — The effective date of value for the market value analysis was July
12,2017.

P. 0. Box 1 2971i, Tamuning, Guam 96931 +1(671) 9$9-881i6 info@miloappraisal.com www.mlloappraisal.com
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Mr. Miguel C. Bordallo
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Relevant Characteristics of the Subject Property — The subject property is located along
Route 34 (Tanguisson RT), north of the Northern District Sewage System. It is also
proximate to Tanguisson Beach and Tanguisson Power Plant.

The subject land is located in the northern section of Guam within the Municipality of
Dededo and involves a nearly rectangular shaped lot, with frontage/access from Route 34
(Tanguisson RT) on the southerly boundary and a 100 foot wide beach road easement
along the easterly boundary. The topography is assumed to be typical for vacant land in
the area (rolling topography/gently sloping). The land reflects vacant raw land with no
improvements.

Conditions of the Assignment — The analysis of the subject property included research of
general data relating to the subject locale, research of land sales, improved sales and
recent rentals in the subject district, as well as research of other market-related
influences affecting the subject property. These influences include but are not limited to
achievable rent levels, absorption rates, marketing times and current development
trends. The analysis, gives consideration to each of the traditional approaches to value,
including the cost, sales comparison and income approaches. The methodology and
data utilized in the valuation of the subject property are detailed in the Valuation Section
of this appraisal report. This assignment is subject to the Assumptions and Limiting
Conditions stated in this report, in particular Hypothetical Condition — Legal Lot, which is
stated below.

Hypothetical Condition — Legal Lot: The subject land is part of a larger basic lot
(NAVCAMS Westpac South Finegayan Excess Land Parcel) and currently held by
the Guam Ancestral Lands Commission. As of the effective date of value a
proposed parceling survey map was provided by the client, but was not recorded
or finalized. We have assumed that the proposed subject lot number 10190-1 is a
legal lot that has been subdivided, retraced and recorded. Lot size, location,
dimensions and shaped were based on the proposed parceling map provided by
the Guam Waterworks Authority. Information contrary to this condition can
significantly impact the analysis and conclusions herein. The use of this
assumption may have affected our results herein.

Significant Appraisal Issues — The subject property is located within the Dos Amantes
Planning Area (Ukudu), along the northwest coast of Guam. This area has been
controlled by the U.S. military for many years. Therefore, development in this area
across Route 3, Route 9 and Route 34 has been limited to existing and former military
related uses. Over 2,000 acres just north of Route 3 and Route 1 intersection were
identified as federal excess lands and were previously transferred to the original
landowners. Various land transactions involving these former federal excess lands
included sites acquired for GRMC, Mariana Stones Quarry and Core Tech Ukudu
workforce housing.

MILO APPRAISAL GROUP
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• H, Hotel: The subject property is currently zoned H, Resort-Hotel Zone. This
zone was created for the purpose of being applied to areas to accommodate the
needs and desires of visitors, tourists and transient guests.

• Unique Characteristics: The subject property has unique features that impacted
our analysis herein. These features include large land area, proximity to Upper
Tumon and Tumon, location within a rural area, and impact from its proximity to
the Northern District Sewage System (noticeable odor during inspection from
some areas). These factors were considered and accounted for within our
analysis.

• Public Law 33-198: An act to transfer with compensation a portion of the lot
identified as “Andersen Communication Annex No. 1 (AJKD)” in the Municipality
of Dededo, containing an area of 70,000 ± square meters, from the Guam
Ancestral Lands Commission inventory of Spanish Crown Lands to the Guam
Waterworks Authority for the purpose of construction of the upgrade and
expansion of the northern district wastewater treatment plant; and to rezone the
transferred portion from the current hotel zone (H) to public facility zone (PF).

As a result of the investigation and analysis, the estimated opinion of market value of the
fee simple estate (land value), in the subject property, as of the effective date of value
was:

TWO MILLION TWO HUNDRED SIXTY THOUSAND DOLLARS

$2,260,000

The analyses and conclusions are subject to the described Scope of Work, and the
Assumptions and Limiting Conditions; particularly Hypothetical Condition — Legal Lot,
that are made a part of this appraisal report.

Thank you for the opportunity to complete this real estate appraisal assignment and to
have been of service to your company.

Respectfully Submitted,

MILO APPRAISAL GROUP

Sang Woo Suk, MAI, MRICS
President & CEO
License No. CA-015-050
Certificate Expiration: 03/16/19
Attached: Appraisal Report

MILO APPRAISAL GROUP
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Vacant H, Resort-Hotel Zone Land
Route 34 near Northern District Sewage System

Municipality of Dededo, Island of Guam

Vacant H, Hotel Zoned Land

________

Land Area
70,000 ±sq. m.

Access/Frontage: Route 34/100’ easement

Utilities Available on-site or nearby

Topography: Essentially level

EasementslEncroachments: None noted

Zoning: H, Resort-Hotel Zone

Flood Zone: ZoneX

Natural and Manmade Constraints: Limestone Forest

Highest and Best Use

As Vacant

As Improved

Effective Date of Value:

Interest Appraised:

Market Value Conclusion(s)

Market Value (Land Value) $2,260,000

Exposure Time: 9 to 15 months

The analyses and conclusions are based on the described Scope of Work, and the Assumptions and

Special Limiting Conditions that are made a part of the attached appraisal report, in particular Hypothetical

Condition - Legal Lot.

Location:

Property Type:

Identification: Lot No(s).
101 90-1

Hold for Resort-Hotel Related Use

Not Applicable

July 12, 2017

Fee Simple Estate

MILO APPRAISAL GROUP
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GUAM BACKGROUND DESCRIPTION

Due to the client’s familiarity with Guam’s background data, information was not
included within the report herein. Detailed data regarding Guam’s geography and
climate, history, demographics, economic factors, housing and real estate laws were
previously provided to the client and available for review upon request. An island of
Guam map locating the subject property is included on the following page.

NEIGHBORHOOD DESCRIPTION

The subject property is located on Route 34 (Tanguisson RT), north of the Northern
District Sewage System, Municipality of Dededo, Island of Guam. The Municipality of
Dededo involves the northwest portion of the island with the Philippine Sea and the
Pacific Ocean to the west and north, the Municipality of Yigo to the east, and the
Municipality of Tamuning to the south. The capital of Guam, Hagátna is located
approximately 7.6± miles southwest of the subject property. The tourism center of
Tumon and the prime commercial area of Tamuning are also located to the southwest
of the subject property. Andersen Air Force Base (AAFB) is located at the northeast tip
of the Island.

The major roadways serving the subject vicinity include Route 3 and Route 34. Route 3
is the primary roadway serving the northwest portion of the island. Route 3 is a paved
road with two lanes of traffic in each direction with intermittent turning lanes from Route
1, and eventually tapers to one lane of traffic in each direction, plus intermittent turning
lanes. Route 3 connects to Route 9 near the Starts Guam Golf Resort. Route 9
connects to Andersen Air Force Ease (AAFB) main entrance gate and Marine Corps
Drive (Route 1) to the north. Route 34 is a secondary two lane road that starts from
Route 1 and terminates at the Tanguisson Power Plant to the northwest. It connects to
Route 3 via two unnamed coral topped roadways in fair condition.

The Municipality of Dededo is primarily residential in character; however, significant
commercial development is located along the primary roadways. Dededo is the most
populous village on the island. The U.S. Census Bureau reports that the population of
Dededo increased by 4.6 percent from 42,980 to 44,943 between 2000 and 2010.
Commercial uses are primarily found along Marine Corps Drive and include shopping
centers, banks, service stations, etc. Limited commercial development including small
stores, fast food restaurants and other uses are located along nearby Route 3.
Schools, churches and other urban amenities are also found throughout Dededo. Four
affordable housing projects of approximately 450 units (lronwood Estates, Ironwood
Manor, Ironwood Glen, and Summer Town Homes) are located in Dededo. The Starts
Guam Golf Resort, including hotel, 27 holes of golf, residential and other amenities, is
also located in Dededo. The main attraction to the subject’s immediate area is Two
Lovers Point and Tanguisson Beach.

The area has increased in importance in recent years due to the proposed military build
up. If the new Marine Corps military base is constructed as proposed at the current
Naval Communication Station, the vicinity will likely experience a substantial increase in

MILO APPRAISAL GROUP
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Legend
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population. It is likely that major upgrades in infrastructure will occur along with
economic and job growth. The subject vicinity will benefit from both Marine and Air
Force expansions on Guam; however, details regarding the build-up remain under
review and near-term funding was recently slashed. To some extent, this factor will be
offset by the massive amount of undeveloped land in the vicinity.

The northwest coast of Guam has been controlled by the U.S. military for many years.
Therefore, development in this area across Route 3 and Route 9 is limited to existing
and former military-related uses. Over 2,000 acres just north of Route 3 and Route 1
intersection were identified as federal excess lands and were previously transferred to
the original landowners. This area (commonly known as Dos Amantes area) was
rezoned to mostly Ml, Limited Industrial Zoned, C, Commercial Zoned and R2, Multiple
Dwelling Zone. Various land transactions involving these former federal excess lands
were completed in recent years and include sites acquired for the development of
GRMC, Marianas Stones Quarry and Core Tech’s workforce housing.

The immediate subject vicinity includes undeveloped land and residential uses.
Astumbo Garden, Lower Astumbo is located to the east and Guam Regional Medical
City is located to the southeast. Primary access to the subject is provided by Route 34
which abuts the subject to the south. Route 34 is a two-lane, paved, secondary
thoroughfare with overhead power lines. Route 34 connects to Marine Corps Drive and
is generally in average to fair condition.

GUAM MARKET CYCLES AND PREVAILING CONDITIONS

Guam is an unincorporated and organized territory of the United States and reflects the
closest point to Asia for the United States. Guam supply and demand economics are
influenced by its small/isolated location in the Western Pacific. Moderate local market
activity tempers susceptibility to external forces and fluctuating foreign investment.
Currently the market is mostly driven by local market activity with isolated high priced
foreign transactions. Historically main economic drivers have been the U.S. military,
tourism and the local government.

Three key periods of foreign investment occurred on Guam; the early 1970s, the late
1980s, and the mid-2000s. In the early 1970s, the doors opened to Japanese tourism
and investors from Taiwan were seeking a safe haven within the United States. In the
late 1980s during the “Japanese economic miracle,” Japan investors inundated Guam
with cash; skyrocketing real estate prices. In the mid-2000s, the combination of the
military build-up speculation (relocating Okinawa Marines including personnel and
family) and readily available capital resulted in another mini-boom. After the most
recent mini-boom, real estate market experienced significant decline and calibration
between 2008 and 2012. This correction reached a point of stabilization in late 2012.

Market conditions since 2012 have been steadily increasing with annual sales volume
growing by 1.2 percent in 2013, 2.8 percent in 2014, 18.2 percent in 2015 and 8.3
percent in 2016. We note the percent increases exclude significant transactions in 2012
and 2016 which includes Tumon Bay Mall, Guam Premier Outlets, Tumon Sands Plaza,
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Westin Hotel, Windward Hills Golf Course, Tumon land (Evergreen — Eva Air) and Pago
Bay land (Pago Bay Marina Resort site) transactions.

Historically 47 to 50 percent of Guam’s real estate market has been attributed to single
family home sales. Single family home sales volume has increased from $128 million in
2012 to $166 million in 2016. The steady increase in sales volume is attributable to
increase in sales volume as well as slight increases in median home values since 2013.
Annual condominium sales activity was approximately $23 million, but increased
significantly to $54 million in 2014, with another spike in 2016 to $66 million. Similar to
home sales, the increase in total condominium sales volume is attributable to increasing
number of transactions and median condominium prices. Fueling these sectors since
2014 has been the first wave of mainland China investors, seeking to lease
condominiums to U.S. military members in order to capture higher yield rates and rental
income. Additionally, lodging for the tourism industry has been changing with
technology with a growing number of investors seeking to capture Airbnb clients as
tourism number increase particularly from China and South Korea.

Annual Sales Volume (Million $)
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Land sales reflect the third largest after single family homes and condominium sales.
Land transactions tend to fluctuate and are tied to near term economic development
potential. Historically annual number of land transactions have spiked during periods of
military build-up rumors with the highest activities from 2006 to 2008, decreasing year
over year due to delays and increasing the last two years due to more rumors of the
eminent build-up. In 2015, 352 land transactions were recorded totaling $80 million.
Transactions increased in 2016 to 385; however, the average price was lower.

Annual Sales Volume By Sector
(S Million)
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The significant transactions in recent years have been dominated by foreign investment.
These transactions typically set the upper tier of the market since foreign investors are
still seeking safe havens in the United States and cost of real estate is still relatively
affordable. Leading the land sector is Taiwan-based Lih Pao. Lih Pao has acquired
several ocean front and interior sites within Tumon including Ypao Beach ($28.1
million), the former Fujita site ($12.1 million) and the former Aurora Villas property
($10.5 million). Lih Pao has also been involved in Tab Verde Estates. Lih Pao has
been land banking the major Tumon sites and it is uncertain whether they will develop
the sites or eventually sell the properties.

Japan-based Ken Corporation’s has collected several key hotel operations (Hyatt,
Nikko, PlC, Hilton and Sheraton hotels acquired between 2005 and 2008 at total cost of
over $250 million). Currently Nikko Hotel is expanding and building a new wing
adjacent to their existing operation. The expansion will include 340-luxury hotel rooms
on 96,000± square meters of land.
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Other key foreign investors include Philippine billionaire Lucio Tan’s companies, which
have had a presence on Guam for over 40 years. Recent significant purchases include
the partially built former Tumon Shopping Center (now known as Tumon Bay Mall)
property, Guam Beachfront Residences (renovated former Tropicana hotel), land
purchase in Tumon, along Route 3 and leased fee sites underlying his Micronesia Mall
(The largest shopping center at 700,000± square feet and only enclosed shopping mall
on Guam). In 2016, Micronesia Mall expanded its foot print by adding 45,000± square
feet of store space to accommodate Macy’s growing needs. After experience much
success with their GPO store, Ross opened their second location on Guam at the
Micronesia Mall in the 1st quarter of 2017.

In 2013, Lotte Group secured the Guam airport concession which was formerly
operated by Duty Free Shop (DES). Subsequently, Lotte Group signed a long term
lease of the former Okura Hotel. Renovations were conducted and Lotte Hotel officially
opened in 2015.

In 2016, Pioneer Holdings Corporation (a Hyundai subsidiary) acquired the Guam
Westin hotel at a price of $125 million. Additionally, Evergreen Phoenix Resort Hotel
(Eva Air) purchased one of the few remaining large beach front parcels in Tumon for
$34 million (located adjacent Hyatt Regency Hotel). Zhongyi Group purchased land in
Pago Bay for $23 million and intends to develop the proposed Pago Bay Marina Resort;
an 11 and 12 story towers with a total of 239 units. However, this development has
encountered much community opposition. Wonderful Resorts, LLC purchased the
Windward Hills Golf and Country Club and plans to improve the existing golf course
facility as well as build 220 new condominium units.

These significant foreign investors can create an environment of greater and more
difficult barriers to entry. Additionally, speculative land banking has been the most
common source of demand. However, unless key economic drivers significantly
increase, there is little benefit for a flat/stagnant local economy.

Occasionally local buyers also impact market conditions, but tend to be more active
during the bottom of market cycle. For instance, land near Gun Beach sold was sold by
Guam based Calvo and Ysrael families to Korean investors in 2007 for $21 million. In
turn, the Ysrael family bought the land back for $15 million in 2014 (consolidation
related acquisition). Recently the Ysrael family announced that they will be planning to
develop a $1 to $1.5 billion mega resort at Gun Beach. This all-inclusive resort will
have approximately 2,700 to 3,000 rooms, five hotel structures, shopping plaza,
restaurant, outdoor amphitheater and a waterpark. Since 2005 the local construction
company Core Tech has also been very active in purchasing local assets. Core Tech
acquired the debt collateralized by Emerald Towers (four unfinished residential towers
next to Guam Memorial Hospital) and the debt secured by the Ukudu Worker Housing
facility (25.7 acres with pre-fabricated labor dorms and other workforce related
improvements). The Emerald Towers project involved an $11.7 million land sale and
$60± million in construction, but the debt sold at a reported total of $19 million in 2014.
The Ukudu property note sold for a reported $28.0 million in early 2015. Most recently,
Core Tech purchased the ParaOceana building in Dededo for $5.55 million.
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Guam has experienced extreme high and low foreign investment cycles and is
susceptible to economic changes not only in the United States but Asia and Europe.
With unprecedented appreciation and activity during Japans economic boom 1986 to
1990 to inactivity during the global financial crisis, bird flu and SARS outbreak, Japan’s
Triple Disaster, political/economic uncertainty in Russia, the devaluation of the yen, and
the shift in luxury goods spending trends have all negatively impacted market
conditions. However, in 2015 and 2016 new records for visitor arrivals due to the
emergence of low cost carriers and real estate sales activity increased significantly due
to military buildup rumors.

Currently the largest threat to the local economy is the workforce crisis on Guam.
Historically, Guam has received a nearly 95 percent approval rate for H-2B visa
applications; without these visas counting towards the 66,000 national annual cap. The
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Service (USCIS) have stated that there has been no
policy change; however, since fall of 2015 nearly 95 percent of H-2B visas have been
denied. The denials stem from a petition started by employers in the U.S. Mainland to
quadruple the national cap. Additionally the new administration’s stance/path on H-i B
and H-2B visas is also unknown and clear resolution is still uncertain. The impact has
been a significant decrease in H-2B workers, which was at 1,166 construction and 234
non-construction workers in July 2016, now down to 200± as of March 2017. The
limited workforce has delayed construction projects and increased labor costs as
contractors and employers seek skilled local labor or from Hawaii and/or the U.S.
Mainland. The cost of labor increases by a factor of 2.4 to 3.0 if skilled workers are
brought in from Hawaii or the U.S. Mainland. Historically, skilled U.S. workforce
laborers will commit to short term projects (three to six months). Historically 20 percent
of this workforce group will leave before completing a 12 month project. Construction
projects have stalled due to the current lack of skilled H-2B woridorce.

Another potential impact on the economy is Public Law 33-1 06, which mandates weight
limits for transport trucks on Guam roads. The law was enacted for the benefit of public
safety and preserving Guam’s roadways. However, reducing the weight limits can
impact food distributors, concrete suppliers and fuel distributors by increasing average
freight costs, more trips per day and increasing carbon footprint. The potential of these
increase costs plus potential fines would be passed through to the consumer resulting in
higher food, construction and fuel costs. The Guam Contractors Association has
addressed the governor’s office to suspend fines until a formal Environmental Impact
Study has been completed. The long term effect on the economy is still unknown.

Conclusion

The investment climate in 2017 remains stable with projected increases in visitor
arrivals, rumors of more low cost carrier airlines (Air Seoul), increased foreign
investment, new construction activity, local and federal government spending on
infrastructure, and military buildup momentum (scheduled to be completed by 2029 —

$8.7 billion project cost). Recent construction involves Guam Regional Medical City and
Dusit Thani Hotel. Micronesia Mall expanded its Macy’s wing by 45,000 square foot
and Ross opened as its second anchor tenant. Various restaurants and other new
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commercial construction have occurred in recent years primarily concentrated in
Tamuning and Tumon. Ken Corporation is moving forward with its expansion on the
Hotel Nikko site and the Ysrael family plans to develop an all-inclusive mega resort near
Gun Beach. Phase II portion of the Camacho Landmark Center is under construction
and will introduce 21,000 square feet of commercial space to the Tamuning market.
Core Tech Development also purchased a seventeen property portfolio from Tanota
Partners LLP for approximately $30.6 million as well as the Bayview Hotel Guam,
Oceanview Hotel and residences, Tagada Amusement Park, Tumon Crown Land and
the ground lease for Pacific Place for $35.0 million. City Hill Co. (Guam) Ltd purchased
the former R.C. Tour office building (50,988 sq. ft.) for $5.2 million.

However, these strong indicators are tempered by the unresolved H-2B visa situation
and true impact of weight limits on transport trucks. These factors have already
impacted the market through construction delays, and increased cost in labor and
materials. The momentum that was built over the last two years has been to taper off,
with market sentiment becoming cautiously optimistic for 2017 with a wait and see
approach.
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PROPERTY DATA

Identification

The subject property is located along Route 34 (Tanguisson RT), north of the Northern
District Sewage System. It is also proximate to Tanguisson Beach and Tanguisson Power
Plant. Per the proposed lot parceling survey map, the subject property lot number is
10190-1. Per Public Law 33-198 the subject is identified as follows.

“A portion of the lot identified as “Andersen Communication Annex No. 1 (AJKD)” in the
Municipality of Dededo, containing an area of 70,000 ± square meters, from the Guam
Ancestral Lands Commission inventory of Spanish Crown Lands.”

No legal description was available for the subject property (see Hypothetical Condition
Number One — Legal Lot).

Land Area

The subject land is located in the northern section of Guam within the Municipality of
Dededo and involves a nearly rectangular shaped lot, with frontage/access from Route 34
(Tanguisson RT) on the southerly boundary and a 100 foot wide beach road easement
along the easterly boundary. The topography is assumed to be typical for vacant land in
the area (rolling topography/gently sloping). The land reflects vacant raw land with no
improvements. The proposed parceling survey maps of the subject property, which were
provided by the client, are shown on the following pages.

Frontage/Access

Paved road frontage/access is available along the southerly boundary from Route 34.
Frontage/access is also available on the easterly boundary westerly boundary from a
coral topped beach road easement. Route 34 is an average condition, two-lane paved
roadway. This road is not improved with curbs, gutters and sidewalks. The 100 foot
beach access easement is unmarked and involves old asphalt and coral topped paving
in fair condition.

Utilities

All necessary public utilities are available to the site and nearby, including water, natural
gas, electricity, sewer and telephone.

Easements, Encumbrances and Restrictions

Apart from easements imposed by local governmental and quasi-governmental agencies
for common utilities, public right-of-ways, etc., no other easements or encroachments
that substantially restrict existing or potential development of the subject land were
discovered.
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Environmental Conditions

No other evidence of soil contamination or the presence of toxic/hazardous substances

was observed. The appraiser(s) are not environmental engineers and not qualified to
detect contamination. It is assume for purposes of the analysis that the site is clean
with no contamination.

Soil Conditions

No soils report has been made available to review and use for the analysis. On-site
inspection of the subject property revealed no obvious or apparent evidence of
geological conditions on the subject site. However, the appraiser(s) are not qualified to
detect significant geological or soil related nuisances. Therefore, it is an explicit
assumption of this report that no detrimental geologic or soil-related conditions impact
the subject property. The subject soil is assumed to be of suitable load-bearing
capacity for normal commercial development.

Natural and Manmade Constraints

Most properties on Guam are impacted by flooding, earthquakes, airplane noise or

other natural and manmade constraints. Therefore Government of Guam Bureau of
Planning completed information regarding Guam’s natural and manmade constraints in

August 1982 as summarized below.

• Air Installation Compatible Use Zones (AICUZ-NAS) • Seismic Fault Zones

• Radio Frequency Interference (RFI) Free Zones • Slide and Erosion Zones

• Explosive Safety Quantity Distance (ESQD) Circles • Flood Hazard Areas

• Electromagnetic Radiation Zone fEMR) • Seashore Reserve

• Historical/Prehistorical Sites • Wetlands

• Aquifer Recharge Areas • Coral Reefs
• Marine Pristine Ecological Communities • Limestone Forest

• Watershed • Wells

According to the Bureau of Planning maps for the Municipality of Dededo, the subject
property appears to be impacted by Limestone Forest. There is no impact on

development of the subject property to its highest and best use.

Earthquake Hazards

The appraiser(s) are not seismic engineers and are not qualified to detect or determine
earthquake hazards. Guam is susceptible to earthquakes due to relative proximity to

Benioff-zone sources. It is recommended that any interested party obtain a complete
geological study to determine any potential hazard specifically germane to the subject
locale.

Zoning

The subject property is a zoned H, Resort-Hotel Zone as depicted on the Dos Amantes

official zoning map on the following page. Per Guam zoning law, this zone applies to
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specific areas where public roads and public utilities are available or where suitable
alternative private facilities are assured. It may apply to a single isolated hotel or resort
with or without a commercial mail or shopping section.

This Zone provides for high-intensity development in a compatible arrangement of
structures and uses in a unique setting. It shall be designed to promote a superior level
of convenience, comfort and amenity within the zone; to encourage safe and pleasant
pedestrian circulation; to preserve existing attractions; and to assure beneficial visual
relationships from principal viewpoints.

Development shall be designed to establish an open character, with higher portions of
buildings well-spaced and oriented with respect to principal views from within the zone.
Pedestrian circulation systems shall form a convenient and coordinated network through
buildings and landscaped open spaces, supplementing sidewalks along streets; and
where extensive areas of the shoreline are in such configuration as to allow it
conveniently, walkways and/or bikeways shall be provided along the waterfront on both
public and private property.

Since hotels complement other activities in this zone without creating excessive
automotive traffic, it is intended to permit higher floor-area ratios for hotel uses than for
other uses within the zone.

Since the zone is separated from major parking facilities in adjoining areas, it is
intended that off-street parking requirements shall apply within its boundaries. it is
further intended in view of the unusual visual exposure that adverse visual influences
such as excessive signs, inappropriate lighting and open-storage shall be prohibited.

Permitted uses include cultural and recreational facilities, hotels, restaurants, tourism
related shops and offices, dwellings, parks, marinas, zoos, amusement activities and
supportive services.

Permitted Accessory uses and structures are customarily accessory and clearly
complementary to permitted principal uses and structures shall be permitted.

Per our discussions with Mr. Frank Taitano (DLM — Planning Division), although the
subject lot is H zoned (which would limit development to resort-hotel related uses),
GLUC desires complimentary uses in the area and would take into consideration impact
on Core Tech’s approved master plan as well as the Ukudu workforce housing and
existing water treatment facility. Thus it is possible future development of the subject
land can potentially differ from the current existing zoning.

Flood Zone

The subject property is located in Zone X on Flood Panel No. 6600010025D dated
September 28, 2007. The subject’s X zone area is identified as an area outside 500-
year floodplain determined to be outside the 1 % and 0.2% annual chance floodplains.
Flood insurance is available but not required in this zone. Flood zone map is provided
on the following page.
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